
very fair and readable Utters
from Canada, written by Mr. Fraser Baa, and

have had a: of the

he had similar 
which the June- I have not alluded to the injurious effectsin his own of'the Americanizing 

grams about Canada, 
nected with the genei
to “write down uana„ __________ _____
But I, know of nothing more worthy the at-

applied to tele-lUttrAx. Nov. eted, and
the H- of Americansin theAt seven

accident as above reoorded)the two
id forwarded them to Mr. J. P. Bneke,-of 
Mia, County Crown. Attorney. - .
A MOTTVB FOB THB ATTXMrrlD HtTBDEB 
hard to discover. McCrae had only about

time,

with theafter the late disaster, which morning of thetheir lives and twenl of Canada and the 
lots of staff in the 

- papers purporting to be the gist of 
ware in the London papers, snd it is 
tome, though I read the London 
carefully. On the ether hand I see

„---- « in the London journals dated from
Ottawa, Montreal, or Halifax which I am sure 

were sent from those cities, England
1—’* *: .r±:_ tl_t___ 1

potent of modern educational forces, the daily 
newspaper telegram, and ought not to be con
tent to know each other through New York.

munioation with the 
ireeeof England. 1
Canadian papers l ___ „___ _
what appears in the Lottdon papers, snd it

SéSBiBp............ _ H ___ ______ _______
telegrams in the'London journals dated from 
Ottawa, Montreal, or Halifax which I am sure 
never were sent from these cities, T-pgisnff 
and Osnada ought to be united by that most

iper telegram, and pkghtnot'to be con- 
know each other through New York.

CANADIAN ATTLES.
I went the other day to a Canadian agency 

on Fish street, near the Monument, and was 
pleased to see a mat crowd of people admir- 
ng the Nova Scotia G ravens teins displayed in 

barrel» in the window. On entering I found 
Joseph Bent up to his eyes in business. Dr. 
De Wolfe was also there, pleased to find that 
Nova Scotian apples were so much admired. 
I took a few of the applee to try them at my 
leisure, and made a few observations. I 
fioted that where the apples had been packed 
in layers, with just a newspaper between the 
layers, they turned out uncommonly well A 
lot of Grovensteins sent by Mr. Borden, 
Grand Pré, were packed in this way, and I 
should suppose that he would not lose more 
than a barrel put of the lot of over twenty.

—1—L —l— vuddled into the bar
ic my mind, by no

feU. By 1;coaster- on October 8, for the island of £*. 1 
The crew comprised captain, James 
Donald; first officer, Riohard MeEk 
cousin of the captain) ; second officer, 
Me Donald*)» brother of the captain) ; a 
William Barton ; and seamen, Harr 
Hans Crane, Albert Larson, Daniel 
and Henry Vreen. T 
shipped from New Yc 
after a series of severe 
the barque was found

report spread with, lightning ity-five cents fit his possessionand saw a’. and in a-̂ ort^tteealTbo't^ss .Tind^d
body was assault. Hietie scene of the disaster. facte are as •five cents intftth the tw<

When he was brought home. So 
marine that the esse has some n 
Ooctit connection with the reoeni 
upon cattle, Ac., in that part of th 
but Mr. McCrae, from all accounts,
unlikely men to be the victim of __ ,3
spite or vengeance in connection with that 
affair, a* he was never known to express an 
opinion upon it one way or the other. On the

Monti Previous to six o’clock two i
in the mud.the other it 

building was 
and the othe 
where the pla

the barque, wlto the itortjtoi it outragestwo ortiding that they. not known the 
some time. At 

su, among whom 
were Angus McKay, one iff the missing, and 
A. D. McKenzie, wnb, being fortunately On 
the north* side, escaped, descended the pit, 
Sv that the lampe were all safe, gave them 
out to the men op they came down .the pit, 
sad toforthem everything was safe. Tbs men 
proceeded as usual to their respective beards 
snd dther places of work. At twenty-five 
minutes to seven Charles Ross, driver of 

<tiie fin, while performing his duties, heard 
a reccuAB boar

proceeding from the fan^a heavy rush of wind 
lasting two minutes snd resembling the sound 
of boihoo-oo, and s moment later the roof of 
the fro house, made of plank, was blown into

to the On October 14,to tree from arrange- les and Captainfive o’
We were :en on" board andthe morning to get out the dead hones and 

clear away the debris. This will occupy 
some hours. Then the search for the bodies 
will commence. There are new two bodies 
in the pit. Twentgr-frur of the men were 
married, and leave over ofae hundred helpless 
children. No arrangement has been made 
for an inquest yet, bat it is believed it will be 
held on Saturday afternoon.

nt* MATH BOLL.
The following te a correct list Of the names 

of those known to be lost, together with the 
number of children left by each ;—Edward 
Roberts, er„ 56, lsavçs> wife and 3 children ; 
Edward Roberts, ~ " "
single, son of E. R 
land, wife snd 6

Officer Metbnalb and Lang are both
and were ‘taken care of by the

XS£Jt?„ - people in Sarniafancy 
characters whose at

that theConsul in The day before two suspicious isracters whose attemptedsister went after him
arrest in Forest yesterday led to the row else-faons the city hospital to thiswhich may have

over her. County of Richmond was ownedcapable of course this at the present moment is tbs 
merest surmise. There is this to be said, 
however, that ap to yesterday evening, to far 
at oould be learned, no attempt had been 
made to find a cine to the would-be murder
ers, so that they had at least twenty-four 
hours in which to get out of the way.— 
Sarnia Observer.

and was of 410 tons burden.amount of stores last that number for eight
or nine days. In the afternoon an attempt BIDDULPHEKY INLAMBTONbut it proved a

garni» farmer 
rarer With Ht
«eOseu.At!
—rreqaoresr.; Daniel Suther- 

m ; Angus Mackay. 
Murdock, wife and 

I Wife and 1 child ; 
10 children ; Mnr- 

; Harry Hodden, 
Daniel Cummings, 

; Peter Mclniue,

Ën Johnson, 
t 3 children ; 
lifrpn ; Tho*. 

Lewis Thomas, 
i, singfe ; Jno. 

1 vmld ; John Mor- 
Roderick McKinnon,

hotel-keeper, 
o Sarnia that

Camlaohie,
the news to Sarnia CANADIAN AFFAIRS IN ENGLAND.

Canadian Securities Buoyant — Hints for 
Nova Seotunrarasses.

London, Get. 27.—It it very pleasant day 
after day to look over the money articles of 

papers, and find the high appreci-

a well-known fanner who lives3 children i J*. Leu 
John Mclnnis, wife 
dock' McDonald, si 
wife and 2 childn 
wife and 3 child
wife and 2 çhil___
single; Joseph Nairn, iffvfe 
Thorn* Regers, wif "* " 
Sullivan, wife and 3 
8 children ; John 
McLaughlin, wife

the corner of the Leke Shore road andor water on the Al
and Sarnia town line, had been

that morning on the road in front ofWhen our vessel went down, ” said Mr.
DntlâM. “ til» wind korl mrvi<wafiui means equal to his. percentage of loss

ware not np to the 
the Gravenstein, as we know it, who 

* tiie apple and eaten it a few days 
toked. Of course it is not to be 
t an apple like the Gravenstein 
iced when it reaches here aarit is 
bring picked. But to Londoners, 
now any fruit but that too ripe 
a, I have no doubt the Graven- 
teste well. I should suppose 
■rolee intended for the London 
picked carefully, wrapped at once 
, and carefully packed both in 
serais, they would find a ready
‘------- “e prices. I gave

persons and all 
None wanted to 

. to prefer boxes,
house of London is not built 

quantities of stores, 
lay in before winter,

own farm, weltering ia his blood, hisMcDonald, would be

ation of Canadian securities there manifested. 
It ii comforting to find that the Standard'» 
money article says that “ while consola re
ceded on Tuesday (26th) one-sixteenth, 
Colonial Government issues were purchased 
at a substantial improvement ; that while 
' Monday’s buoyancy was not on Tuesday 
maintained in Home railways,' ‘in Grand 
trunk,of Canada there was a general rue,' 
that while ‘Foreign Government securities 
tiers weak,’ Canadian Government securities 
Were oommenly and generally remarked upon 
on ’Change for ‘ their exceptional firmness on 
the eve of the settlement/"

A BOOM IN CANADIAN SXOOEmaa.
It is pleasant to compare Canadian securi- 

tiee with United States securities, i

siderablv, although the sea was running ussy
ivory mutate.was washing over ns flavourus every miU

going down. created a good deal of ex-e all knew that,the was McCrae was very well knowneach of ns was casting about fonâome of Mrs. Jamasive himself. I was standing on the fore expected
holding on to the starboard'fore shroud*.' would bee.risen, wife mid 1 from Sarnia, and a abort-Before „ I had secured a ladder and 

couple of planks to it. Thtol 
had with me when I saw that the barque was 
sinking. The rest of the crew were running 
about the deck, sortie of them not seeming 
to know what “ 
patently mute

shortly after'single ;, Thomas McKay, single • Ed. Savage, 
McLean, a helpless mother

the Lake Shore and from Perche
or tub Hector

on him f John Carr, 
.single; Wm. Bose, 
Kinnon, single; 'Job 
ihildrsB ; Bertram Mo- 
cDenald, single ; John 
teDtilald, singie ; Jno. 
McDonald. The ma- 
ieved to be Cape Bre-

lood were naturally
single ; John very much

usual in aRoderick they were about, and some ap.
.-------,------with peril. I threw the ladder
overboard and sprang after it I was tossed 
twenty feet from it by an immense wave, hut 
•warn to it and managed to get hold of itÿànd 
a* I did so I saw another man holding on) 
He was bareheaded and cried out tome to 
ding fast This man eras Harry Lang, a sea
man of the barque. We both kept hold of 
the ladder until the forecastle deck, which 
bed floated from the wreck, drifted nSar us, 
when we let go snd swam to it This deck 
wee shout thirteen feet long and sight broad, 
and afforded us some room and a comparative
ly safe refuges When we gained it we both 
looked about for the rest of the crew, but 
could see nothing of them. Cent McDonald

Skinner, wile and. 3 in softUse, a ite for miles around hadleft their
for the purpose of visit.ordinary

of theing the
jority of these are AlIBMrriD MÜBDXB with them.

and framing the condition of the victim. Be
fore entering Mr. MoCras’s house we learned 
that the particulars at the Attack as related 
by Mr. Robinson were in the main perfectly 
Correct ^hese particulars are as follows :— 
Mr. McCrae, who to a quiet, inoffensive man, 
58 years of.age, and a well-to-do farmer—the 
owner of an improved and valuable farm of 

* ‘ home on Wednesday 
■van to’clock. Heflid 
family where by was

_________ st at all Unusual atjth
he was in’the habit of spending an

United States securit 
that while, for instance, city 
bonds (5 per cent) stand at 104te 106, city 
of Montreal 6 per cents are at 106 to 107, and 
that while Massachusetts finer cents of 1886 
are 104 to 106, Canadian Dominion fives of 
1903 are at 110 to 112.

It is satisfactory to find that the different

and to find As the a'
Stillabton, M. 8., Nov. IS.

at tiie fan pit theOn Saturday such as we in
watchman, who had justgmeer, fireman, yeflFwül at once see the objection to bulky

ippert heard a change in theeaten their articles like barrels. I have no doubt from 
what I have beard that if one hundred barrels 
of apples were divided into three hundred 
boxée the demand would be six times aa great 
as it to when - barrels are the only package.

rushing of the a» and real 
was taking place. Knowing
was shout to occur, they tthey ran. The report acres—had cities of the Dominion stand, so well, Cjty of 

Montreal fives being as already given 106 to 
107 ; city of Ottawa 6 per cants, 110 to 112; 
city of Quebec sixes, 109 to 111 ; city of To
ronto, 109 to 111.

Several business men of experience and 
foresight tell me that if the present “ boom ” 
in Canadian securities continus even, the 
third preference stock, which now stands at 
41}, .will run up, " ■!“" • .
rime stand at par.

was heard like distant cannon, and a shower
hi the air and fell in all direc- I notice that the Americans send over apples 

in boxes, and that people buy them because 
they suit—London Correspondent Halifax

of them. Cepk McDonald
frame work snd gear over the pit and all but Lang unquestionably 

vessel A few sparssome distance, 
hundred hoiee in

were parried went down with thi
the roofs tossed it by the waves, but

An appeal unde, Mr. Dadbsn
aa our raft was the’heavy Advice to Lovely Stria,

The Detroit Pree Prom says :—Young wo- 
an go West Whaf-shall we do with our 
rilljl the question of tiie day in Boston.
heiq600-mere women than meow

1Be first farm afterWho Into
town line upon tiie

or With Mr. Isaac Jones,
McCrae.

bare troubleseA when
here hastily an*the sensitive chancqat all. The Beaten Globe has been 

discussing the matter, anti the- discussion 
has brought out quite e number of curious 
letters. Fannie Jones tells fare experience, 
which is rather interesting. She tried to 
ret a place in some of the large stores of 
Boston, but was unsuccessful Then she 
stayed at home anti learned to keep house. 
When she became an expert housekeeper she 
joined a party that were going West, anti 
soon found herself in Helena, Montana. This 
is a place, says Fannie, of about 4,500 in
habitants, mostly men, and some of them 
students and graduates of eastern colleges. 
Now, if there is one thing more than another 
that a Boston girl likes it is A college man. 
This was two months ago. and now Mia 
Jones to home^ro Boston selecting her wedding 
outfit, and she tells Boston gxia that the 
West is jut fall of fine, manly young fellows, 
of whom her George is, as may be expected, 
the best ; and all these y 
just yeanling for Boston 
quite sore that if the at 
these splendid fellows

Stock » position which gives
them rank with the very best securities for 
sale, and far àbove Austrian, Russian, Egyp
tian, Italian, or Brazilian Government stocks.

Here he. spent the evening until
o’clock the next’i At twelve o’ ABodr XU* o’clock,We, the got up, and by myself with.to make eôl-tral committee to be when he started for home. Nothing more 

was Heard Of bite itftil next morning."- Mrs.
------  .. ~ • ^ i that she retiùtmed

morning, not in ex-

Oil Tjtnjjr to around the horizon.fay tfee latelections in aid of In the first place, the movement in favoqrAs soon I stood np I cried out that4ô ti|e obtritibiehod ooeuared, and it was believed Mwt from building up Canada by 
tire policy is recognized 
reuse the wealth of (Jens

o( »PP°-seeood «dance 
Mwnder fuB i 1 O’clock

l of her h
working on the southto thirty-five me that it waa a barque* Ml sail, butWinter coming home, batfceeo cut-off from all means of escape. that we had not been and that sheminets leave forty widows nmg to do, and when she 

__We thought the would 
■B? 8he was not at all

_______________ jCWWk absence, at if he
happœed lobé atm* trade’s or at Mr. JoW, 
or any other of hi» favourite resorts, and It 
Wto at <01 wet or stormy at bis usual bsdtifhe, 
he almost invariably stayed sway all night. 
She therefore went to bed contentedly, not 
thinking anything wrong. She got up at 
daylight,-and when at' breakfast some time 
afterwards die remarked to her daughter 
Minnie that she thought it was time father 
was home. After breakfast aha went to the 
stable-to-milk the sown, when Isaac Jones

a heavy do not like to say that protection is goodwere called for, - bat L am told bearing away from aa. Bv this timeand one hundred and children destitute, hat they are willmg to admit thathad begun to tell on bothwhich may in us, thoughand the loss of the pit throws out of stands in an exceptional position.bore uithe dread snd did not complainment at hast two hundred breadwinners. 2nd. In itoof having to arguerthat, jndg-he stood up with me, and We sawit is still in great danger, aqd if that the vessel in sight was slowly receding 
from us, we looked at each other and sank 

ipon the raft We had nothing with 
to make a signal but the flannel shirt 

id about my legs. I took this off and 
» wave it to the barque, but it was not 
In two hours, when I looked again; 
• out of eight
■om this time until the sixth day plonk 
*m the raft I cannot'tell how the time 
I V^ben the thirst tortured ns too 
we rinsed our months with sea water; 

which seemed to relieve us. Our mouths arid 
tongues were perched and* swollen, and thq 
sun was beating down upon ns. Lang had 
only his shirt, which was in shreds, and an 
old pair of pantaloons on, and suffered from 
the cold as well ee from thirst and hunger. 
He stood it bravely, however, and tried to 
cheer me up, although I was in better condis

ing merelyMackenzie, require help.and Rory McDonald* who “Jamaremembered as one of tiie volunteers Ming her to disregard the fact that the
late accident, descended and attempted of trade is against her. iple here arewhich

the south sida of the working, but willing to admit that a country—especial!; 
distinguished ironIntercolonialthey found borrowing country a*so strong that they could S. POOL'S, country—to all the stauncher anda few so they immediately re-

if her exports exceed her importa.and reported the fact " John Gbxxnxb.
. "Manager Vale Coal Company, 

“fi. McAxoill,
“ Superintendent Nova Scotia Coal Co. 

• J. W. Cabjocuaxl." 
Halifax should do eomsthing worthy of her- 

self at once, and other cities will surely follow. 
mooDUro cm minx.

Operations will continue all night at the

this is the ease with Canada, theThe first to descend was Joseph
happy condition of her securities to partiallymanager, John Mac- ____ , .... ___ tike would

content to cast her lot with a 
3-shanked, hollow-chested young 
Therefore, young woman, go West

accounted for by the fact that her tonde re-
to her<ahd said. turns show that cornea into her pocketthe shaft they met

d proceeded fifty yards 
the^ng break in the sot 
found a Max named Jol

a lick a DToru tan goes ont 
Sri Another for the favourShe wantcorner of the fence.’

with which Canadien securities are regardednamed John- to one of the fence oornere in
to the higher and more generalof their own farm, and there found her hue- Without doubt there ere now, and haveOeneda’a vast resources, canned the visit ofto speal^ with a terrible been for yean peat, several medicines of re.tiie OaMnet Ministers to Londonef turning water into the iprae. It will had lying in a pool of markable merit before the public—medicine»It is not every year tiiat farm ofpast summer.flood thetake three months and per- went up to him and asked him which have been used, in very many oases.or four gentitmen come to even vast London, saloon-keeper 

purchased the
John, to ahaps six months. what waa the matter. He replied that when with excellent success. The of thereand oarry in theirtoon than himseli with its vast eni

hands the title di H_____ JHH. ____
Canada’s Nortfi-West. It to not every gener
ation that a country ecmee to London and 
offers to give 60,000,000 acres of land to a 
company m return for the construction of a 
railway, with such favourable

old manroughly estimated at one hundred thousand 
dollars, hot if the fire Is net sot under it may 
quickly roR tip to n million. Thirty-six horses 
were killed. Some of the names were dis
placed in Saturday’s despatch. John Weir 
should read Alexander McKenzie. James 
Hudson and John Greener formed pert of 
------ J-------------- that went down after

he was doming home last nifgnt will readily recur to our readers, and they
of preparations whore

and after searching his clothes cut his threat certain
with à. knife, and lift him. beside (he by undeniable sndBut wears

notorious facts, in saying, and we do unhesi-m whatbeing asked
tatingly say, that the onehe said he was so nuiwsj, wises suvu iwvvwswwo |*i

Canada Pacific has in the opinion 
men “on ’Change.”

The condition of the North-Weat, the trade 
statistics of the Dominion generally presented 
in the London journals, more fully this sum
mer than before, and to the meet influential 
rlenma, have also contributed to the general 
result. '

The position of Osnada, as sees “on

it day—thenot be aura, but he
—« » ti the shrewdevery it above allstandsin thé pre-eminent

Vwxnxs ofthey ami Mr. H. R.others—is the famous
Stevens, of Boston. Some of the undeniableShore.iff the
facte respecting this famous medicineTo realize the MB. Haac JONM’ stobt.two and half miles li who wm the first to we First, it is astonishingly efficientfrom » quarter toa mile sorting, being in 

i he wm m Ma field the various disse see for whichunderground, with of street! and
aBey waj wm on fire. Then think that the water between it and nine it acte with a celerity which isbuilt of coal, and that a 'fire tosection time atin the various streets and will rise to bottlegenerally very surprising, 

has often either cored the
raging from the he came un Morean unknown fed by continual ex- to the ite Mr. difficulty, «brought about a most agreeable 

change ; while a very few bottles have in 
thousands of instances effected the complete 
core of a long-standing disease which had 
previously baffled the skill of the heat phy-

Third, it acts directly upon the blood, of 
which it ia th# only powerful and thorough 
purifier. y

Fourth, the testimonials in support of there 
facte and the extraordinary worth of this 
medicine are from well-known and moat re
spectable men and women, and, in many in
stance», from persons holding the highest 
social petitions. They are not certificate» 
from unknown and irresponsible individuals. 
We, ou retiree, Imow the very high estima
tion ill which Vegetine to hda in one of the 
best families in the city.

There is, in short, snd can be, no doubt or 
mistake whatever about the unprecedented 
sad surprising efficacy, value, and success of 
the Vegetine. Aa a purifier of the blood, and 
a quick renovator enainvigereter of the human 
system, physical snd mental, no medicine, as 
is now generally conceded, has ever been de
vised end Compounded at all equal to it ; and 
as a speedy and thorough cure for such com
plaint» m catarrh, coughs, stomachic weak
ness and faintness, loss of appetite, dyvpepeia, 
cankerous humours, scrofula, rheumatism, 
kidney, and some other equally » «rions com
plaints, Vegetine altogether surpaies* any and

plosions of gas ; that already forty-fi 
have baton killed and their bodies country. Sherood and began“ On the wound day, while the barque wm 

in tight, we saw near the raft a number of 
finback sharks and some of larger size. They 
plashed and played about the raft for hours 
et a time, and seemed, as Lang said, waiting 
for a chance turn of the toft to furnish that# 
with a meal On the fifth day Lang begs* 
to show signs of delirium. He bad bum 
shipwrecked before, and had suffered te$ 
ribty. When he began to grow flighty, he 
recalled this event, andmonfounded our eituv 
tion with* his former mSfortane. 1 was slow 
to notice it, for my own head was light. The

position iBlooking in that himdredhas had teemand motioning hiethe ferny
for him ________ _ tiie road

lying face downward»,
. _______ scribed. He UTM able

to speak, but in Very feeble tones, and he i$- 
formed Mr. Jones .that when he was going 
frame the previotfr night about nine o’clock, 

TWO 4ÈN PA88BD HIM, '
and shortly aftertiaitia turned round and met 
him. They took held ef him and felt his
clothe» m> f«---------------- J **--------- * VJ-
throatnnd left 
caB their appea 
very minute or 
cumstoBoos ewi 
tack, but it w<

winter ; that one
worth of

they had preferred country todo hersky and sea seemed re oneAo me, and i 
oould hear in tiie noire of the seas voices that 
I knew on shore. I waa first made aware ef 
Lang’s condition by his starting up suddenly, 
when we had both been lying side by side for 
hours silent and almost motionless .on the 
raft, and crying out, ‘They’re ooming_wkh 
the boats.’ I raised up and looked ooC but' 
saw no sail nor aay boats. I turned rotind to 
Lang, and saw by the glitter in his eyes, and 
the unearthly look in his face, thatjie was 
out of hie head. All that day he would point 
t/ÈÈ i waves and say titol

Sometimes he would

it who have done her harm, becausethe air from reaching the fire. "Gangs indeed to could not helpire any
of men set to work at this, while at the same 
time another gang 
from tiie river to tl 
min? oortld b* fioodi

tea Gesture D*i#*y-KAorx.- 
te entirely supersede tea and coffe 
dition te Being sa -excellent table 
it to at the Sana* time an infallible cure fa 
dyspepsia, indigestion, eervouanees, consti
pation, sick headaehe, sleeplessness, and all 
complaint» arizing from derangement iff th« 
stomach and digestive organs. Sold in hall 
Round tinfoil packages 'at tan cents by all 
first-class grocers and druggists. • o w

the cir- had beenwork at cutting a 
a -fan pit, by whii

a the sudden ess of the at- 
appear that after bring 
partially insensibly 1er a 

to get up and Walk, re 
toots W BLOOD

Were found in Nearly every fence corner -for 
several rods north and south of the place
where he waa found. He stated afterwards 
that ai ose time he fait that he could have 
walked the short distance between whoa he 
waa and Bis own heure, but did not tike to 
do eo, fearing that his sadden appearance, 
with the gaping wound and his throat- and 
his dotheadripping with blood, would alarm 
his wife and family. This part et.Mr. - Mo-

political opponents, and who, therefore, de
clared her prospects to be of the meet doleful 
character.

ÜXÏAIB ATTACKS.
She has had to receive the unfair attacks of 

men like Mr. Anderson in the Contemporary 
Review, who ignore the great fact that taking 

Abe year 1766 (when Canada came under the 
’-Uway of the British)" as a starting point, all 
what to now Canada had less than 60,000 in
habitants, While the United States had 1,800,-

Ich the

■Destined

the boats were coming. Sometimes he "would 
say Jhey were fishermen, but that they would 
not save us, for they did not care. By night 
his hallucinations began to affect me. Each 
time he would cry out ‘aboat’ I would 
stagger to my feet and look about the hori
zon. In a moment I wm conscious of Lang’a 
delirium, and wohld settle back to my posi
tion, only to start up and repeat it over and 
over atom. ■

“ On the sixth day our suffi 
able. I can’t give you any id 
rpraember only that Lang imi 
felt myreU giving way. ,H

000 inhabitants, and that putting the 
faon of Canada at present at 4,000,0< 
that of the United States at -45, ( 
Canada is shown to have annually u 
70 per oenti m population against the all other known medicinal preparations. The 

rapidity with which this great medicine ha» 
won ite way into all parta of this country and 
various foreign ones, daoe its discovery end 
introduction, not many years ago, to something 
alike surprizing and confirmatory of ite in
trinsic excellence.—Providence, R. Gazette.

Bogus 110 faille are* to circulation. Th*
counterfeit which to States increase of 35 per cent.—a sufficient 

answer to all Mr. Anderson's superficial 
statements about Canada being in the slack 
between two tides.

White, however, Canada has had bitter 
fore, disappointed men to malign her, she has 
had some very good friends. I have found 
thaprere of London. M a rote, vary favour
ably disposed. The Standard- jnvariably 
treats Canada well, and its srtioTsuhpw a

effected by Ming away
one half of the the HH ; oovar-

iL-æs, to speak) with mucil- were terra
ten, from of them.age the wordi 

Consolidated hills,' This white I
work fraud cheered eight years old wm arrested forbill up to the by the small imprint rod tried to import some of , at Loway. To complete the 

lioture, tha'police let her lie tan 
ibl* to a oall without attention.

of the figera said that he knew we iïïUTüShimoved tp h» honte, eni Dr. Brownlee, of 
Cimliôhifl. wm «anuaonKTxo ststmdL ÉttMÉtijrand mpst
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i effort 
i Mechanics’

of Cairo* |
) bonus by-law for i 

Grey, and Bruce |
[ to to take place on f" 

many friends of Mr j 
E Aylmer, son of the pi 

. will be pleased to 
elected one of the

. John Burrell, of 
tnmip in the shop of I 

jerton, that weighed tw| 
measured three feet 

iference.
. At the recent meeting of ' 

Antimony, Mining and Smel 
Boston, it was decided to 
stely with the erection of ~
Lake George.

A cookery school has 
fax. Competent instruc 
aided, and instruction will | 
class cooking, in ordinary hoi 
and in the plainest kind of 
would be of service to the ]

The Mitchell Advocate i 
sign-of the increasing pr
ia famished by the fact I 
neighbourhood are lifting 
their farms, while not — 
borrowed last year to 
though the interest to much I 

The factories seem to hav 
all the girls in and around 
efforts are being made to 1 
distance to supply the 
Any family in need of c 
just as well submit to the c 
knowledge that it can’t be 1 

The Thorold Poet says 
Mr. G. H. W illiams stai 
in a small way, and find 
creasing, he has determine
on Fine street, where he 
business on a more extended! 
liams intends employing i 
boys.

Owing to no steamer 
on the route between Wuj 
Island this season, a joint t 
provide means of transj 
tor next year. The 
Island vineyards have cb 
specially to carry their 
wines from the islands to Wij 

Two or three starch fa 
cessful operation in PrinOel 
One is being projected in Kq 
number of tihediac business 
view in that place. The soil 
of Shediac is unrivalled for| 
large dry tuber, and hence i 
a very desirable location for j 

The Alltoton Herald, 
returning prosperity, says :-] 
others are beginning to see ti 
so long looked forward to. 
several that their sales have I 
creased during the past two I 
This is encouraging, and we 1 
coming winter wül bring ~ 
influx of business as was ne 
hero.

The St. John Globe says 
pending between the shippe 
minion Une Company to 
steamer—say one a month. 
Messrs. McDonald and Mj 
Kane, of Messrs. Kane A 
have made a proposition to 1 
John, Mr. Schofield, to fill 
them on the steamer with c

Et head. The matter has i
ontreal agent to the head 

pool, and an answer to e 
The Sentinel-Star says >■ 

noon Mr. Robert Elliott, 1 
ing in Madoc all summer, 1 
specimens of the foesilized 
mined at that place. The i 
cured for Dr. Haa 
toria College, bat the curious | 
thi* office for a day or two. 
that-the material in the min 
anoe as if a forest once stood i 
the trees had been ] 
which is probaMy the way 1 
red. Thu wood, which has 1 
stone,” to mined in la 
sent to the other side, l 
made into a fire proof paint, J 
it being that fire haa no effect ) 

The Canada Farmers’ Fire f 
pany should be wiped ont of 
true that they avoided «
1res on a mill belonging to ] 
bee—and which mill ws 
company, and destroyed 
plea, which the Court iff f™ 
that according to the c 
right to take risks on mill | 
that the Judge could do to 
proval of the transaction i 
company to pay their own t 
tike to ask if an action for 
under false pretences would i 
company who sent out can! 
cepted money for a purpose 
they could not carry out.—J 

Nova Scotia produced one] 
women in the world—the giant 
née Swan. That wonderful 
supplies an admiring people I 
prodigy. The Bridgetown ’ 
Annapolis county has the ho 
ing the smallest child in the i 
boy three years old, and onl 
pounds. He to named Dudley! 
a brother of the fairy sisters, f 
dead. Mr. and Mrs. Th 
parents, are both large tin 
people, and have other c 
of the ordinary size. Master I 
gone off with his parents to l 
engagement for the winter at| 
The moral to this is, if yens 
unall—why, be small -ggj 

Charles H. Salisbury and 
if Providence, Rhode Islaa 
Sreene, of East Greenwich,
H. Sturdy, c£ Massachns 
United States of America, i 
•on, jr., of Whitby, Yor_ 
have filed in the office of 
Secretory ai New Brunswick , 
of association for the ino 
pany, to be styled “The" 
Company the object of 
mining ami manufacture of 
sails, and other business in 
with a capital of twenty 1 
to be divided into two tho 
one hundred dollars each, 
principal place of business to 1 
Woodstock, in the county of 

The New York Clipper t _. 
a column to a notice of the . 
Capt. John B. Smith, at Alb 
dial October. 25th, of broncL 
pneumonia, in his forty-fifth i 
native of St. John, N. K, i ’ 
of his father, a civil eng_ 
went to the United States 
Albany, He found employme 
old Albany Museum as baske 
afterwards he tempted fortu. 
but with what success has not | 
That there was dramatic tale 
was evinced by tiie success.., 
deceased’s brother, Sidney SI 
lent comedian, who died ill 

j 1865- During the last twentl 
Smith was advance agent for 1 
punies, or otherwise connected] 
business.

A. H. Crowe, Esq., well kn 
Nova Scotia (and with many 
John), died at his residence i 
days since. He had been ill « 
but for a few years his healt 
delicate. Mr. Crowe was al 
age. Nearly thirty of these 
•pent in Halifax, to which pli 
when quite a ted, from the we 
the province. He worked his 
» clerkship to a very good
tion, chiefly in the Newfoux.__
India trade. He bore an exe 
reputation, and was much es
ter the sincerity of his nature i_ 
graces of his mind and manner] 
■d long been connected

■Müüüriir

Mouth of

‘Schuerman and 
learned him to ths foot of the shaft 

and took him up. He was removed to his 
sstidsnni and will likely recover. Return
ing to the pit, and proceeding to the 
same place, they found a man named 
McGilhrray lying on his aide insensible, 
Mth hie arm itfiaed so as to proteeh'tii* face. 
Hodson say* “ Hi* hands were still warm. 
Ha apparently had. just died. T fait the 
oh*»g* of ■>• which to always the warning of 
ap approaching explosion, and had to rush to 
the shaft for uny-tif#.” Hudson and hie parity 
then came to - the surface, followed a few 
■toutes later by Michael Breen, who came 
team the north break and reported stumbling 
ewer a man who wm atiU living, bn* to stay 

t him wqald hàvé been certain death 
elf.: Next a* euploring party, oom- 

I ef Rory MeDonah^-John Dunbar, Fried 
Schuerman, and.Duncan Mackenzie,deacended 
and went one hundred yard* on the north 

searching for the man Breen whom he 
tttf he fell ever, bat they were unable 

i iff him. Jehn-Doeeba, 
who seramad from 

John Greener, manager ai 
, and Jam* Hudson had 

in the office to examine plans add 
i * te the heat mode of proceeding. A 
surrounding the office noticed the pul

ley» of the shaft in motion, and a rush was 
l spot, when a man wm met Who 
eager Hudson that Daniel Mc- 

rD. McDonald, Michael TCley, and' 
John Foley bed eau* up from the north aide 
bwtegpw with them Matthew McPherson. 
Hhe Fofeysin coming down fresn their board 
found McPherson sitting against it at ths 
switch up the north break With fie head be
tween heist*, «ad to a half stupefied eeodi- 
tieiC This whole parte Were saved about ten

-ANOTBBB SXPLOBISO PARTY
than deacended. Hudson and other» went to 
the aorth working, where they met a man 
named Fetor McMillan coming down who 
did not know anything had happened, only 
-that he saw a few dead boraee. • The party 
succeeded after a while in putting up brattices 
tifeenvey air into th* proper coarse, bet were 

’ to return by the feel gas and fear 
" ieh would be caused by 

l with the gw. Nothing 
could be attempt*!now for four hours, until 
all fears were removed that the fresh air 
which,was being drawn by the fan wm not 
eomizg in contact with «be gas. At half-past 
fcer owrntiona were continued by the same 

During this time the scenes oa ths 
can hé better imagined than described.

- and hundreds of people 
’em New Glasgow, West- 
and the majority ef the 
TOsmied the work*. It 
r fifty fathers, brothers, 

1 gone to their work in the 
_iet a terrible end sudden 

There was no hope. Any further afi

*■ *“ “*

cover. It exereda in bloody herrer anything 
of tiia kad that ho. hitherto resumed & 

zy. A man, hitherto of 
enameter and oemnary intelligence, in a 
< temporary insanity, killed, in e brief 
i ef time, five persons, and then com- 

, the terrible tragedy by putting an end 
i his own existence. The principal actor in 

the scans of blood to Frank Bedenbeugh, » 
man thirty years of age. The victim» are 
tea wife,, -
of John, ___ ___

., , _ . _ te* than two
yean, Mra. Elizabeth Stephens, aged forty, 
five, and her two children, a girl eleven years 
of age and a boy five or six years of age. All 
the* people erera kilted, except the daughter 
of Mr». Stephens, who ia ao badly injured 
that aha may not recover. The tragedy 
occurred last Saturday evening about dark' 
H to supposed,

The first indications of the horrible murder 
were discovered by a younger brother of Be- 
denbaugh, who had been absent at a husking, 
and who returned about eleven o’clock at 
night Ha oame from a scene of revelry and 
in a moment faced

A CARNIVAL ON DEATH.
Entering the family room ce his return, 

there being just enough light from the smoul- 
daring fire to east a wild and awful shadow 
upon the scene of death, he wee horrified to 
find upon the floor the body of Mrs. Stephens, 
a large, tall woman with fair fa* aqd hair, 
Which waa now darkened and matted by 
Mood whiah had eeeed from her brain and ran
down upon her drew. A frightful wound had 
been made with the poll of an axe on the 
back of the head, above and behind the ear. 
The skull had been mashed in where the fatal 
axe had deacended with crushing force. On the 
floor, not far away, were three ohüdren, his 
own babe and two belonging to Mta. Stephens, 
all dead except one, which was nnoonacious, 
and will not recover. Two of them had their 
heads Beaten, probably by the same weapon. 
The living one had wounds about the face, but 
the skull does not seem to be injured. The 
young man immediately gave the alarm, and 
a party of horrified neighbours soon gathered 
at tha soeoe of the butchery. A search of the 
premia* yrw soon begun, but nothing beyond 
what has been described waa "discovered m 
the house. The outbuildings were than 
searched. In a tobacco house a quarter of a 
mite east of the premia* they found Frank 
Bedenbeugh badly wounded. He had crawl- 
ed into the house through a crack in tile wall 
Hit throat had been cut from ear to ear, and 
Mood covered the ground for a considerable 
distance. Several wounds, evidently made 
with a hatchet, were on hto forehead end 
face. It to suppowdUthat the craned man 
had tried to kill himself with a hatchet, and 
failing in that, had uaed the certain and fatal 
racer. Both weapons were found near him, 
covered with blood. Ha had on hto every, 
day dothea, and hto fane and breast were 
covered with blood. He was yet able to 
speak, and in reply to a question about where 
hi* wife was, he designated the plsee where 
she oould be found, and added that fee had 
tilted her. No farther information ootid be 
obtained from him. He was taken to the 
house, and lived until eleven o’clock Sunday 
morning. The terrified neighbours went from 
tiie bloody scene in the tobacco house to 
a pasture field where the faithful wife, intent 
on family duties, and with no thought of 
danger in her mind, had gone to milk only a 
few hours before, Th* night was dark and 
rainy. The ground had turned to mud by 
the heavy rains iff the previous day. A still 
more horrible scene waa here presented on the 
lonely field. Here lay the dead body of Mra. 
Bedenbeugh, with her throat cut and her 
headi beaten and partially imbedded in mind.
~ ......................razor had both been need to

and the fair.’

the cruel blows. This completed the fatal 
list. All were nceonnted for, hut all had 
been killed, and the death-roll w* complete. 
The bodtea were gathered together in the 
heure, and all that Sabbath day as the aaws 
spread hundred* of people from the. sur
rounding country, hearing of the. awful 
tragedy, oame to theeoene of death, and with 
bated breath and hearts almost stilted in the 
presence of the awful soene, gazed appalled 
upon

THB WAD BOMBS Or TH* VICTIMS.
The exact man a* * which the tilling waa 

done will never be known. Whether the 
deed wm the result of a sudden impulse, of a 
quarrel, or of a long settled intention, can
not be surmised. The actions of the murderer 
urban hto brother left him in the morning 
were not unusual, although he complained of 
not feeling wefi. There hatTbpen no bicker
ings or jars, and there wm no ill-feeliçg be
tween the murderer and the Stephens woman. 
The mark» on the face of Betsy Stephens in
dicate that aha had been struck with the fiat, 
thus showing that she made a struggle for her 
life, and the probabilitiw are that she was 
knocked down and afterward struck with the 
axe.

Frank Bedenbeugh, the murderer, is about 
thirty years of age. Jasper Bedenbaugh, his 
father, ia of German birth, and has ten chil
dren. Bto ie a well-to-do farmer, living about 
four mil* south *f Calais, where he owm 4 

hundred acrea. One son, 
Wheeling. The 

term where Frank
lived several years ago, and presented it to 
him. Frank wm e man of immense physical 
strength, as were the whole family. He was 
net a man ef bad disposition, though the 
family had» reputation * fighters. Hewn

NOT A HABD-bWNKINO MAN. 
lake meet people in that neighbourhood!, he 
would take a drink, but he had been slightly 

madiwna for the 
ted at all as dan- 

He was married only two or three 
years ago, and was the tether of one child. 
He waa also raising the oldest child of Betsy 
Stephens. The family relations of the Beden- 
banghs were pleasant so far as known, and 
there could have been no motive for the deed.

Elizabeth or Betsy Stephen* was a some
what noted character in that part of tha 

about forty-five yean of 
large, weighing over two 
She was single, but was 

the mother of eight or nine illegitimate chil
dren. She waa considered a rather harmless 
old body, handy to haye round in esse of sick- 
ne*, and made her living by going amend 
and doing housework. Tie child which 
Bedenbeugh had taken to raise ira» about ten 
years old and had lived with him for two or 
three years, h waa to visit this child that 

and her youngest child went to Sedan- 
l’e on Friday evening.

Bedenbaugh waa a daughter of John 
Jeffers, who livre near Temperance ville, and 
a niece of Pius Jeffers, of Barnrevilh. She 
wm twenty-two years of age, a lady of excel
lent family and of amiable disposition, snd 
her short married life had been a pleasant one 
ao ter M is known. Like her husband, she 
wm of a Catholic family.

A LAYS* RKTOBT.
Batesvillb, Ohio, Nov. 8.—Frank Beden

baugh, who committed the murders reported 
to you yesterday, died to-day from his 
wounds. The servant girl also died, and I 
further learn that his wife waa about to be 
confined, making in all wren live* loet in th*
tragedy- |

This week wu have to record the death of 
an old settler ia the person of Mr. John Mo- 
Kagne, who came to Maryborough nearly 
twenty-four year» ago. He had become so 
nearly blind and infirm during the test five 
years that he had not left his house during 
that time, bearing his infirmities with th* 
utmost resignation. He waa born in Ireland 

. somewhere about the year 1797v consequent
ly he wsubmit 88 years old. He psasqi 
away frotf this lifoton Saturday last, and waa


